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Vigilance  and  avoidance  of  threat  are  observed  in  anxious  adults  during  laboratory  tasks,  and are posited
to have  real-world  clinical  relevance,  but data  are  mixed  in anxious  youth.  We  propose  that  vigilance-
avoidance  patterns  will  become  evident  in  anxious  youth  through  a focus  on  individual  differences  and
real-world  strategic  avoidance.  Decreased  functional  connectivity  between  the amygdala  and  prefrontal
cortex  (PFC)  could  play  a  mechanistic  role  in  this  link.  78 clinically  anxious  youth  completed  a dot-probe
task  to assess  vigilance  to threat  while  undergoing  fMRI. Real-world  avoidance  was  assessed  using Eco-
logical  Momentary  Assessment  (EMA)  of self-reported  suppression  and distraction  during  negative  life
events.  Vigilance  toward  threat  was  positively  associated  with  EMA  distraction  and  suppression.  Func-
tional  connectivity  between  a right  amygdala  seed  region  and  dorsomedial  and  right dorsolateral  PFC
regions  was inversely  related  to  EMA  distraction.  Dorsolateral  PFC-amygdalar  connectivity  statisticallymotion regulation mediated  the relationship  between  attentional  vigilance  and  real-world  distraction.  Findings  suggest
anxious  youth  showing  attentional  vigilance  toward  threat  are  more  likely to use  suppression  and  dis-
traction  to regulate  negative  emotions.  Reduced  PFC  control  over  limbic  reactivity  is a  possible  neural
substrate  of this  pattern.  These  ﬁndings  lend  ecological  validity  to laboratory  vigilance  assessments  and
suggest  PFC-amygdalar  connectivity  is a neural  mechanism  bridging  laboratory  and  naturalistic  contexts.
ublis© 2016  The  Authors.  P
. Introduction
Anxious youth, like anxious adults, display a pattern of vigilant
ttention toward threat-relevant cues in the laboratory (Bar-Haim
t al., 2007). Biased attention toward threat is posited to contribute
o the maintenance of anxiety over time (MacLeod et al., 1986),
roviding persistent opportunities for both physiological reactions
nd anxiety-promoting beliefs (e.g., the world is full of danger) to be
ehearsed. When present in youth, threat vigilance may  therefore
epresent a key mechanism through which life-long trajectories
f affective psychopathology (Pine et al., 1998) are initiated and
aintained.
∗ Corresponding author at: Western Psychiatric Institute and Clinic, 3811 O’Hara
t.,  Pittsburgh, PA 15213, USA.
E-mail address: rebecca.price@stanfordalumni.org (R.B. Price).
1 Contributed equally.
ttp://dx.doi.org/10.1016/j.dcn.2016.03.001
878-9293/© 2016 The Authors. Published by Elsevier Ltd. This is an open access article 
/).hed  by Elsevier  Ltd.  This  is an  open  access  article  under  the  CC  BY-NC-ND
license  (http://creativecommons.org/licenses/by-nc-nd/4.0/).
An excessive focus on threat may  promote anxious physiological
responding and maladaptive cognitions, but clinical manifesta-
tions of anxiety are largely characterized by persistent avoidance
of threat. Mogg et al. (2004) proposed a vigilance-avoidance model
of cognitive bias in anxiety, suggesting that following early atten-
tional vigilance to threat cues, anxious individuals strategically
direct attention away from threat in an attempt to decrease anxiety
elicited by aversive stimuli (i.e., avoidance is used as an emo-
tion regulation strategy). Avoidant attentional patterns during late
stages of stimulus presentation (i.e., >1500 ms  post-onset) have
been observed in at least some studies of anxious adults (e.g.,
Bogels and Mansell, 2004)—although avoidance is not strictly con-
ﬁned to late time points in the adult literature, but has also been
observed at early time points, particularly when threat severity is
strong (Wald et al., 2011; Shechner et al., 2012). In youth, vigilance-
avoidance ﬁndings are decidedly mixed. While vigilance to threat
is relatively well-established in pediatric samples (Bar-Haim et al.,
2007)—although there are clear exceptions, e.g., in the fMRI scan-
ner (Monk et al., 2006)—avoidance ﬁndings are quite inconsistent,
under the CC BY-NC-ND license (http://creativecommons.org/licenses/by-nc-nd/4.
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Table 1
Descriptive characteristics of the sample.
Anxious youth (n = 78)
Age 10.7 (1.4)
Female (%) 56.4
Caucasian (%) 85.9
Head of household education, median Standard college degree
Household income, median $80–90,000
Current diagnosisa (%)
Separation anxiety disorder 20.5
Social phobia 24.4
Generalized anxiety disorder 73.1
Speciﬁc phobia 15.4
Major depressive disorder 1.3
Attention deﬁcit/hyperactivity disorder 2.6
Pediatric Anxiety Rating Scale 20.7 (4.6)
EMA  suppression use, % of negative events 71.8% (29.5%)
EMA  distraction use, % of negative events 43.4% (25.7%)
Mean RT bias 14.2 (114.9)
Note. Data presented as mean (SD) unless otherwise noted. EMA  = Ecological
Momentary Assessment; RT = reaction time.R.B. Price et al. / Developmental Co
anging from the hypothesized vigilance-avoidance pattern (In-
lbon et al., 2010), to avoidance at early timepoints only (Gamble
nd Rapee, 2009), to early vigilance with no later group differences
Shechner et al., 2013), to consistent attentional patterns across
nxious and non-anxious youth at both early and later timepoints
Price et al., 2013). One possibility is that subsets of anxious youth
iffer in their attentional patterns (Salum et al., 2012); but the
igilance-avoidance hypothesis implies that the same individuals
ould be prone to both early vigilance and later avoidance. An addi-
ional possibility is that attention measured on the time-course of
econds in the laboratory (even at stimulus presentations ≥2 s) rep-
esents relatively “automatic” (i.e., involuntary, routinized) forms
f avoidance (Najmi et al., 2010; Buetti et al., 2012) that may  not
e fully developed in youth. If this were the case, we  might more
eadily see avoidance in a less automatic form, i.e., deployed as
 strategic (i.e., voluntary, effortful) emotion regulation response
o real-world stressors. However, previous attentional bias studies
ave been limited to laboratory assessments of both vigilance and
voidance, leaving this potential pattern uninvestigated.
Ecological Momentary Assessment (EMA) is an ecologically valid
ethod for characterizing emotional reactivity and emotion regu-
ation through repeated in vivo sampling. It entails the gathering of
epresentative real-time data on emotion and behavior in natural
nvironments through the use of signaling devices (Silk et al., 2011).
MA  is designed to overcome several limitations of laboratory-
ased assessments. It accesses emotions experienced in real-world
ontexts and circumvents memory biases associated with delayed
etrospective recall. EMA  studies in adults have found that com-
ared to non-anxious individuals, those with social anxiety report
igher rates of a speciﬁc type of avoidance, experiential avoidance,
hich is deﬁned as efforts to escape, avoid, alter, or conceal unde-
irable emotions or thoughts (Kashdan et al., 2013). Conversely, in
he only EMA  study to date to assess avoidance in anxious youth,
nxious and control youth used avoidance with comparable fre-
uency (Tan et al., 2012). A focus on individual differences on an
MA  measure of avoidance would enable a direct examination of
he hypothesis that laboratory-assessed vigilance in anxious youth
s associated with strategic, real-world avoidance. This focus on
ndividual differences may  be critical to understanding the role of
igilance in anxiety if, for example, a subset of anxious patients
xhibit a high degree of attentional bias, and also show a greater
egree of real-world maladaptive avoidance.
Neuroimaging studies have pointed to prefrontal-limbic func-
ional connectivity as a key neural mechanism that is altered
uring attentional bias tasks in both anxious youth (Price et al.,
014; Monk et al., 2008) and young adults with a childhood
istory of behavioral inhibition (Hardee et al., 2013). In a pre-
ious group comparison of anxious and healthy youth using an
verlapping dataset (Price et al., 2014), we reported that anx-
ous youth as a group, particularly the most severely anxious
mong the clinical sample, were characterized by reduced integra-
ion of response across prefrontal (rostrodorsal anterior cingulate)
nd limbic (hippocampal/parahippocampal) regions during an
ttentional bias (dot-probe) task. Decreased communication and
ynchronization between bottom-up limbic regions (reacting to
hreat) and top-down prefrontal regions (controlling attention) are
osited to contribute to anxiety and threat hypervigilance (Bishop,
008), resulting in reduced capacity to override threat orienting
nd attentional capture. Because amygdala-prefrontal connectiv-
ty subserves both automatic and controlled processing, it may  be
echanistically important in both vigilance and avoidance. Specif-
cally, reduced integration in this circuit during threat processing
ould foster both hyperactive early/automatic responses to threat
vigilance) and overreliance on maladaptive forms of voluntary
motion regulation (e.g., avoidance) in the real world—particularly
iven that adaptive alternatives for strategic emotion regulationa Diagnostic groups are partially overlapping due to inclusion of comorbid
patients. Primary/principle diagnoses were not designated, meaning that percent-
ages for the 3 diagnostic inclusion groups will not sum to 100.
(e.g., cognitive restructuring) may  rely on functional integration
within the same circuit (Wager et al., 2008). Current analyses
provide novel information regarding the extent to which atten-
tional vigilance and real-world avoidance are linked to one another,
and to functional integration within this threat processing circuit.
In summary, the current study assessed individual differences
in attentional vigilance, related neural substrates, and real-world
use of avoidance as an emotion regulation strategy in a sample of
78 clinically anxious youth. We  predicted that (a) greater atten-
tional vigilance in the lab and (b) reduced PFC-amygdalar functional
connectivity would be associated with greater real-world engage-
ment in avoidance following a negative event, assessed via EMA.
To further understand the extent to which observed neural func-
tion might be mechanistically important, we tested whether
PFC-amygdalar connectivity statistically mediated the relationship
between vigilance and avoidance. While primary analyses and con-
clusions pertain to the sample of anxious youth, we used available
data from a small sample of control youth (n = 20) to conduct
preliminary explorations of whether observed mechanistic rela-
tionships were speciﬁc to clinical anxiety or might generalize across
the full spectrum of anxious and non-anxious youth.
2. Methods
2.1. Participants
Seventy-eight unmedicated youth (ages 9–14) with DSM-IV
diagnoses of Generalized Anxiety Disorder, Separation Anxiety
Disorder, and/or Social Phobia were recruited through a larger
treatment outcome study (see Table 1 for further details). These
three prevalent diagnoses were included to allow investigation of
transdiagnostic biobehavioral patterns, a growing priority in psy-
chiatric research (e.g., Research Domain Criteria initiative; Insel
et al., 2010). A comparison sample of 20 youth with no lifetime
history of DSM-IV-TR disorders also completed all measures (see
Table S1a). The larger study was designed to have an uneven allo-
cation due to the primary focus on mechanisms of treatment for
pediatric anxiety (treatment outcomes are presented in Silk et al. (in
press)). The present analyses therefore focused on the anxious sam-
ple, where power was  sufﬁcient to permit an individual differences
approach. The control sample was  used in sensitivity analyses only,
allowing us to preliminarily assess the speciﬁcity of any observed
links to anxious youth.
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Qualifying youth completed a baseline assessment that
ncluded, among other measures, a dot-probe task completed in
he fMRI scanner and an EMA  protocol. Of 141 youth with available
MRI data at baseline, 20 youth (14.2%; 14 anxious, 6 controls) were
xcluded for excessive head motion (see Supplement for criteria).
f the remaining 121 participants, 23 (19%; 12 anxious, 11 con-
rols) were excluded due to not having at least 3 sampling points
eeting EMA  criteria below. Participants included/excluded did
ot differ on any demographic/clinical variable in Table 1 (p’s >.10;
ee Table S1b). Informed consent from parents and informed assent
rom youth were appropriately obtained; study procedures were
pproved by the University of Pittsburgh’s Institutional Review
oard.
.2. Ecological Momentary Assessment (EMA)
We  used a cellphone methodology developed for collecting EMA
ata on youths’ real-world emotional processes (see Silk et al.,
011 for additional detail). A brief interview assessed, among other
hings, youths’ emotional, cognitive, and behavioral responses to a
elf-nominated negative emotional event. Speciﬁcally, youth were
sked to describe the time in the past hour when they felt the
orst, or the most negative; hence a single index negative event
as assessed per call. Responses were later categorized into types
f events by trained coders (e.g., school, peer concerns, family
onﬂict, having to do something you don’t want to do, transient
ain, etc.; see Supplement for further detail, as well as anxious vs.
on-anxious group differences). The one hour time window was
ntended to maximize the chances of assessing naturally occur-
ing emotional experiences while minimizing recall bias (Silk et al.,
003). Youth were called twice between the hours of 4 p.m. and
:30 p.m. on weekdays (Thursday, Friday and Monday) and four
imes between the times of 11 a.m. and 9:30 p.m. on Saturday and
unday, totaling 14 calls or sampling events. Phone calls were
ncluded in the analyses if youth were able to identify a negative
vent in the past hour eliciting a rating ≥3 (on a 5-point scale)
n one or more negative emotions (sad, angry, nervous, and upset),
llowing for assessment of emotion regulation strategies employed
n response to moderate-to-severe distress. The mean number of
alls included was 7.82 (SD = 3.12).
Youth reported whether or not they used a number of emotion
egulation strategies in response to the negative event (Silk et al.,
003). Youth could endorse multiple strategies for the same event.
ere, we focused on suppression (“Did you try not to think about it
r try to forget all about it?”) and distraction (“Did you keep your
ind off of the problem by doing something else?”). Both strate-
ies are consistent with strategic attentional avoidance. Youth were
lso queried about their use of rumination, cognitive restructuring,
cceptance, and problem solving. In addition, somatic responses
ndicative of physiological arousal (e.g., sweating, fast heart rate)
ere separately classiﬁed as physiological responding. For the cur-
ent analyses, a single score was calculated for each participant
n each of the two a priori avoidance indices (suppression and dis-
raction). These were calculated as the percentage of eligible phone
alls (i.e., those containing a negative event in the past hour that
as rated as at least moderately distressing) for which the youth
esponded ‘Yes’ in response to the corresponding ‘Yes/No’ emo-
ion regulation question, creating a continuous variable for analysis
cross participants, ranging from 0 to 100%.
.3. Dot-probe taskParticipants completed the dot-probe task in an fMRI scan-
er using a slow event-related design, as previously described
Price et al., 2014). After an initial ﬁxation cross presented in the
iddle of the screen (500 ms), a fearful and a neutral face were Neuroscience 19 (2016) 128–136
presented simultaneously on the top and bottom of the screen for
either a short (200 ms)  or long (2000 ms)  interval, followed by a
probe (dot) replacing either face. Participants completed a total of
64 fearful-neutral trials in a randomized order. Additional control
trials (presenting pairs of blank ovals; n = 16) were presented but
not used in primary analyses (see Supplement for exploratory
analyses). To reduce multiple comparisons and preserve power
by using all available threat-relevant trials, primary analyses
were performed collapsing across the two  durations, as stimulus
duration did not robustly moderate behavioral or neural effects
in previously published analyses (Price et al., 2014). Exploratory
post hoc analyses were then used to probe the impact of face
duration. The dot remained on-screen for the remainder of the
trial (8.8–10.6 s; each trial = 11.3 s total), allowing brain responses
to dissipate prior to the next trial onset. Faces were grayscale con-
versions of the well-validated NimStim battery (Tottenham et al.,
2009), half male and half female, with the same actor presented in
both images in each pair. Participants were instructed to respond
as quickly as possible to the probe, indicating its location on the
screen by pressing a key for top or bottom. For each subject, bias
scores were calculated as mean reaction time (RT) to incongruent
– congruent trials, creating an attentional bias score with larger
values indicating greater vigilance to threat. To improve psycho-
metrics (Price et al., 2015) and reduce the inﬂuence of outliers
while preserving all data points, RT outliers were rescaled using a
Winsorizing procedure (see Supplement).
2.4. fMRI analysis
In a previous group comparison of anxious and healthy youth
conducted in the current sample (Price et al., 2014), we reported
aberrant neural disengagement patterns in anxious youth in lim-
bic (hippocampal/parahippocampal) regions during the dot-probe
task. The current analysis is novel and distinct in the following
ways: (a) the use of EMA  data to extend analyses beyond the labora-
tory and in to the real world; (b) the dimensional approach taken to
characterize individual differences within the anxious sample; (c)
the use of novel fMRI functional connectivity data using a distinct, a
priori anatomical region (the amygdala; this was speciﬁcally done
to reduce analytic overlap and negate circularity/“double-dipping”
concerns that arise when functionally deﬁned regions of interest
are used (Kriegeskorte et al., 2010; Vul et al., 2009), given that
the prior analyses were performed in an overlapping sample and
included connectivity analyses focusing on functionally deﬁned
hippocampal/parahippocampal regions); and (d) the application of
a statistical mediation approach to further characterize the poten-
tial role of brain function in mediating the vigilance-avoidance
hypothesis.
Functional images were acquired during the dot-probe by a
3 T head-only Siemens Trio, using a posterior-to-anterior T2*-
weighted echoplanar imaging sequence (TR = 1.67 s, TE = 29 ms,
FOV = 205 × 205, ﬂip = 75◦, 3.2 mm isotropic voxels, 32 axial slices).
Functional volumes were preprocessed as previously described
(Price et al., 2014) using our laboratory’s standard methods (see
Supplement).
2.4.1. Connectivity maps
Functional connectivity maps were generated per-participant
and used for all analyses in this paper. The right and left amyg-
dalae were selected as seed regions for functional connectivity
analysis due to the amygdala’s widely recognized role in threat
processing and vigilance (Bishop, 2008; Zald, 2003) and demon-
strated alterations in amygdalar-PFC connectivity in two previous
anxious samples during the dot-probe (Monk et al., 2008; Hardee
et al., 2013). Whole-brain connectivity maps were generated for
each participant, in a single step, utilizing all trials that included
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 fearful-neutral face pair (after excluding trials with excessive
otion). For each amygdalar region (right and left amygdala taken
rom a standard MNI  atlas; (Tzourio-Mazoyer et al., 2002)), single-
ubject, trial-by-trial BOLD signal values were extracted for the 4th
R (∼5 s into each trial, roughly corresponding to the observed
eak hemodynamic response function, HRF; see Supplement for
alidation of this decision to use the 4th TR, as well as sensi-
ivity analyses exploring the impact of this decision). For each
mygdalar region (right/left), amygdalar signal at the 4th TR was
hen regressed on single-subject, trial-by-trial whole-brain maps
f BOLD signal at the 4th TR, to create functional connectivity maps
as in Rissman et al., 2004) for each subject.
This connectivity approach is implemented in a validated func-
ional connectivity toolbox (Zhou et al., 2009) and has been used
reviously to assess connectivity in psychiatric samples during
ognitive tasks (e.g., Aizenstein et al., 2009). It is particularly appro-
riate for slow event-related designs, where the full HRF can be
aptured and returned to baseline on every trial, taking full advan-
age of the ability to quantify patterns in trial-to-trial variation
ithout the need to calculate contrasts (i.e., other than the change
n signal from the start of each trial) or to deconvolve data and
ake related assumptions regarding the HRF. This approach was
elected because it requires no assumptions about the inﬂuence
f speciﬁc trial features (e.g., stimulus duration, congruence), but
nstead automatically takes into account variability due to both
xperimental trial features (i.e., stimulus duration, congruence) and
articipant-level factors (e.g., waxing and waning concentration,
ariable affective response to speciﬁc face stimuli) by quantifying
he degree of consistency in brain response from one trial to the
ext. For example, if an individual consistently has a larger activa-
ion value for all congruent trials (compared to incongruent trials),
cross both amygdalar and PFC regions, the resulting connectivity
ndex will reﬂect this coupling with a higher value. If another indi-
idual’s activation is not robustly inﬂuenced by trial type, but their
mygdalar and PFC values cohere because both regions respond
hen the participant is attentive to certain face presentations (and
ot to others), their connectivity index will also be high. The analy-
es therefore remain agnostic regarding the sources of trial-to-trial
ariability in the data, but quantify the coherence of response across
rain regions in the context of the task (here, during processing of
eutral-fearful face pairs and subsequent responses to the probe).
ee Supplement for additional post hoc analyses exploring the
mpact of speciﬁc experimental trial features (psychophysiological
nteraction analyses).
.4.2. EMA-fMRI regressions
Resulting connectivity maps were Winsorized and regressed on
MA  scores (suppression and distraction) across all subjects using
FNI’s 3dRegAna command to identify clusters where amygdalar
onnectivity was signiﬁcantly related to EMA  measures. One
articipant’s connectivity data was excluded due to a technical
rror affecting data preprocessing. Type I error for voxelwise tests
as controlled using contiguity thresholds based on the autocor-
elation of the statistical maps (AFNI’s 3dClustSim with smoothing
stimated via 3dFWHM; voxel-wise threshold of p < .001, cluster
hresholds of 35–62 voxels, map-wise false positive detection at
 < .05).
.5. Mediation analysis
Neural substrates of vigilance-avoidance patterns were further
xplored in mediation analyses designed to further characterize
he nature of observed interrelationships between behavioral vig-
lance, EMA avoidance, and brain regions identiﬁed in primary
egression analyses. Although neural connectivity and behavioral
igilance data were collected concurrently, the neural measure Neuroscience 19 (2016) 128–136 131
was selected as the mediator (and behavioral vigilance as the
independent variable) based on: (a) our a priori theoretical
interest in brain mechanisms mediating the link between vigi-
lant and avoidant behaviors, which tests the neural conditions
necessary for laboratory vigilance to later translate into real-
world avoidance and (b) previous ﬁndings where prefrontal and
amygdalar neural responses were found to mediate relationships
between behavioral vigilance in the lab and self-reported symp-
toms in daily life (Price et al., 2011). The same whole-brain,
trial-to-trial connectivity maps were used as described above; how-
ever, to improve power, we  constrained the voxel-wise search
space for mediation analyses to those clusters where connectiv-
ity was related to EMA  measures (in the EMA-fMRI regressions
described above), as these were the regions we hoped to further
characterize with the mediation analysis. Within this search space,
we conducted unbiased, voxel-wise tests of amygdalar connectivity
at each voxel as a mediator of the relationship between RT measures
of attentional vigilance and EMA  scores using a standard 3-variable
path model (Baron and Kenny, 1986) (see Fig. 2 legend). Boot-
strapping was used to test the signiﬁcance of each path using the
Multilevel Mediation and Moderation Toolbox (http://wagerlab.
colorado.edu/tools). Results were cluster-corrected to hold map-
wise false positive detection at p < .05, as above.
3. Results
3.1. Behavioral ﬁndings
3.1.1. Primary hypotheses
Across the primary sample of anxious youth, greater atten-
tional vigilance (RT bias score) was correlated with both greater
EMA  distraction (r = .27, p = .02) and suppression (r = .23, p = .04)
(Fig. 1).
3.1.2. Sensitivity analyses: anxious and non-anxious youth
In a sensitivity analysis using an expanded sample that included
20 additional healthy control participants, greater vigilance (RT bias
score) remained correlated with greater EMA  distraction (r = .26,
p = .01) and suppression (r = .25, p = .01; Fig. 1), even after con-
trolling for patient status (p’s < .01). These exploratory results
suggest the vigilance-avoidance relationships we observed could
be equally pertinent to both anxious and non-anxious youth,
provided a sufﬁciently negative event has occurred in daily life.
However, as expected, non-anxious youth in our sample reported
lower levels of nervousness in response to negative life events
(F1,111 = 4.83, p = .03) and less frequent use of suppression as an
emotion regulation strategy (F1,111 = 4.86, p = .03) across all calls
(i.e., not restricted to those with a negative emotion rating of at
least 3). Thus, the circumstances that provoke avoidance in daily
life appear to be less frequent overall in non-anxious youth; how-
ever, among youth higher on vigilance, even non-anxious youth
may  endorse avoidance when a sufﬁciently negative life event has
occurred.
3.2. fMRI ﬁndings
3.2.1. Primary hypotheses
Lesser positive connectivity between the right (R) amygdala
seed region and two dorsal PFC clusters (Table 2; Fig. 2) was  asso-
ciated with greater EMA  distraction. No signiﬁcant clusters were
identiﬁed using a left amygdala seed region, nor when regressing
EMA  suppression. Furthermore, the relationship between vigilance
and EMA  distraction was  signiﬁcantly mediated by functional con-
nectivity between R amygdala and R dorsolateral PFC (DLPFC)
132 R.B. Price et al. / Developmental Cognitive
Fig. 1. Scatterplots of the relationships between RT vigilance and EMA  measures
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pf avoidance (distraction and suppression). The vigilance bias data displayed have
een rescaled (Winsorized) to adjust outliers.
Table 2; Fig. 3). See Table S2 for a correlation matrix characterizing
nterrelationships among all variables.
.2.2. Sensitivity analyses: anxious and non-anxious youth
In a sensitivity analysis using an expanded sample that included
0 additional healthy control participants, amygdalar-PFC connec-
ivity remained correlated with EMA  distraction in both ROIs (R
LPFC: r = −.35, p < .001; DMPFC r = −.31, p = .002; Table S3). After
ontrolling for patient status, the relationship between amygdala-
 DLPFC connectivity and distraction remained robust (p < .01). The
elationship between amygdala-DMPFC connectivity and EMA  dis-
raction was reduced to a statistical trend after controlling for group
r = −.15, p = .10). These exploratory results suggest the biobehav-
oral dimensions we assessed could be equally pertinent to both
nxious and non-anxious youth.
able 2
egions for which functional connectivity with the right amygdala seed region is related 
Region Location of centroid voxel Brodmann’s areas x 
Regression analysis
R DLPFC R Middle Frontal Gyrus 9 45 
DMPFC L Medial Frontal Gyrus 6, 24, 32 −3 
Mediation analysis
R DLPFC R Inferior Frontal Gyrus 9 45 
ote. Coordinates for each cluster’s center-of-mass are presented in Talairach space. Regre
ap-wise p values are reported above based on Monte Carlo simulations for observed c
elationship between reaction time vigilance and real-world distraction, with search-space
refrontal cortex.
* Cluster-level descriptive statistics (r, R2) derived using mean of all suprathreshold (p  Neuroscience 19 (2016) 128–136
3.3. Additional sensitivity analyses
Controlling for overall anxiety severity (Pediatric Anxiety Rat-
ing Scale) (The Research Units on Pediatric Psychopharmacology
Anxiety Study Group, 2002) and self-reported nervousness and
upset ratings during the index negative event (EMA variables)
did not alter the signiﬁcance of any behavioral or fMRI ﬁnd-
ing above. Controlling for presence/absence of each of the three
inclusionary anxiety diagnoses also did not alter the signiﬁcance
of any ﬁndings, suggesting relationships were independent of
diagnosis. All EMA  distraction ﬁndings above (RT vigilance, PFC-
amygdalar connectivity) were robust after controlling for gender,
age, gender*age, and total number of negative events identi-
ﬁed across the 14 EMA  calls. The relationship between RT bias
score and EMA  suppression dropped slightly to a non-signiﬁcant
level after controlling for age (p = .06) and number of nega-
tive events (p = .05), but was robust controlling for gender and
gender*age.
3.4. Additional EMA  analyses supporting speciﬁcity of
vigilance-avoidance relationships
In order to further assess whether EMA  measures were broadly
linked to global clinical features (as opposed to speciﬁcally linked
to vigilance), we  conducted additional analyses within the pri-
mary sample of anxious youth. Anxiety severity as assessed by
the Pediatric Anxiety Rating Scale was unrelated to frequency of
both suppression (r77 = −.02, p = .89) and distraction use (r77 = −.17,
p = .15). Anxiety severity was also unrelated to the number of calls
in which a moderate to severely distressing negative event was
reported (r77 = −.15, p = .19). Last, presence vs. absence of speciﬁc
anxiety disorder diagnoses was also unrelated to the number of
calls in which a negative event was  reported: Separation Anxi-
ety Disorder (t76 = .17, p = .88), Social Phobia (t76 = 1.05, p = .30), and
Generalized Anxiety Disorder (r76 = .83, p = .41). See Supplement
(p. S10) for additional analyses showing that neither vigilance to
threat nor anxiety severity were related to any of the other emo-
tion regulation strategies that were assessed. In sum, these null
ﬁndings suggest the relationships we  observed in primary analy-
ses were highly speciﬁc to the hypothesized vigilance-avoidance
mechanism, rather than being proxies for global anxiety severity
or symptomatology.
3.5. Other supplemental analysesSee Supplement for additional analyses of stimulus duration,
moderation of connectivity by trial type (psychophysiological
interactions; PPI), overall regional fMRI activation levels, types
of negative events endorsed, and differences between EMA  calls
placed on school days vs. weekends.
to real-world distraction.
y z Cluster extent (mm3) r, p, R2*
11 33 2748 r = −.46, p < .001, R2 = .21
−6 48 3159 r = −.50, p < .001, R2 = .25
8 32 1140 p = .01 (see Fig. 2)
ssion ﬁndings are from unrestricted whole brain analysis with voxel-wise p < .001;
luster extent. Mediation ﬁndings are for brain regions statistically mediating the
-wise error rate p < 05. DMPFC = dorsomedial prefrontal cortex; DLPFC = dorsolateral
< .001) voxels.
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Fig. 2. Regions in which lesser functional connectivity with the right amygdalar seed region (pictured) was associated with greater real-world distraction use (expressed as
%  of negative events for which distraction was  endorsed). Images in radiological convention (left = right).
Fig. 3. Statistical mediation analysis results for functional connectivity mediating the relationship between reaction time (RT) vigilance bias and Ecological Momentary
Assessment (EMA) distraction. M is considered a mediator of the relationship between X and Y if: (1) X is related to Y (path c); (2) X is related to M (path a); (3) M is related
to  Y, controlling for X (path b); and (4) the effect of X on Y controlling for M (path c′) is signiﬁcantly different from the direct effect of X on Y (mediation path a*b). Map-wise
error  rate held at p < .05 for search space limited to clusters identiﬁed as having a bivariate relationship with real-world distraction (Fig. 1). Reported p-values obtained via
bootstrapping. Scatterplots depict bivariate relationships between pairs of variables.
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. Discussion
In a transdiagnostic sample of anxious youth, greater
aboratory-assessed vigilance to threat was associated with greater
eal-world use of avoidance (distraction and suppression) in the
ake of negative events. Given the high clinical relevance of real-
orld avoidance symptoms, this link provides support for the
alidity of psychopathological models emphasizing vigilance to
hreat as a factor in the etiology and maintenance of anxiety
MacLeod et al., 1986). However, our data provide a preliminary
uggestion that the same mechanistic relationships may  apply
ore broadly to both anxious and non-anxious youth; speciﬁcally,
ven non-anxious youth who are more vigilant in the lab appear
ore likely to avoid in real life, if and when they experience a suf-
ciently negative emotional response to life events. The present
tudy addresses several gaps in the literature by: (a) focusing on
ndividual differences in order to parse heterogeneity within anx-
ous youth, thereby testing mechanistic links on a continuum; (b)
esting theoretical links between laboratory-assessed vigilance and
linically relevant behaviors, through examination of real-world
motion regulation strategy use; and (c) linking real-world (EMA)
utcomes to brain function during laboratory-assessed vigilance,
ncluding the ﬁnding that PFC-amygdalar connectivity mediates
he link between vigilance and avoidance.
Past research suggests that in anxious youth, vigilance (Bar-
aim et al., 2007) may  be more reliably observed than avoidance
Gamble and Rapee, 2009; Shechner et al., 2013; Price et al., 2013).
urrent ﬁndings suggest that avoidance is evident in vigilant youth
hen assessed as a strategic emotion regulation strategy in real-
orld settings, while a typical laboratory timeframe (e.g., a few
econds) may  be insufﬁcient for youth to switch from vigilant to
voidant attentional allocation. Indeed, we did not ﬁnd a robust
igilance-avoidance pattern during laboratory assessment in these
atients (Supplement), but instead found a relationship spanning
aboratory and ecological contexts that was robust enough to with-
tand considerable method variance (i.e., RT vs. EMA  measures).
otably, the distribution of bias scores suggests a subset of youth
n our sample did display relatively automatic avoidance patterns
n the dot-probe (i.e., negative values; Fig. 1); these “automatic
voiders” were then less likely to report strategic real-world avoid-
nce, potentially due to reduced compensatory need.
Functional connectivity between right amygdala and prefrontal
R DLPFC, DMPFC) regions was further associated with real-world
istraction, and amygdalar-DLPFC connectivity statistically medi-
ted the vigilance-avoidance relationship. Individuals with greater
T vigilance and real-world distraction had little apparent func-
ional integration across regions (Fig. 2), while those with low levels
f vigilance and distraction had positive amygdalar-PFC connectiv-
ty, possibly reﬂecting ﬂexible recruitment of the PFC when limbic
hreat response is high. Consistent with neuroanatomical models of
motional disorders at large (Bishop, 2007; Davidson et al., 1999),
nefﬁcient top-down regulation of bottom-up threat responses may
herefore underlie both excessive attentional capture by threat and
ubsequent over-reliance on strategic avoidant strategies (such as
istraction) in an effort to regulate distress in vivo. Given that
eural connectivity was speciﬁcally measured during an attention
ias task, the observed relationship to real-world distraction sug-
ests that neural patterns underlying control of attention to threat
re relevant in a distinct, but theoretically linked, context: when
ndividuals encounter a stressor (a ‘threat’) in their daily life and
ust select a voluntary strategy to cope. Data suggest that vigi-
ant attention promotes subsequent selection of avoidant strategies
n these real world contexts, but only when decreased prefrontal-
mygdalar connectivity is also characteristic of threat processing.
MRI data have rarely been externally validated using behaviors
easured outside the laboratory. Findings support the real-world Neuroscience 19 (2016) 128–136
relevance of fMRI-assessed functional connectivity when using a
task designed to capture key, clinically relevant aspects of infor-
mation processing.
Current ﬁndings are broadly convergent with, yet also clearly
distinct from, our previous report (drawn from an overlapping
sample) (Price et al., 2014), in which global measures of anxi-
ety (presence of clinical anxiety; greater overall anxiety severity)
were linked to decreased integration of response across distinct
prefrontal (rostrodorsal anterior cingulate) and limbic (hippocam-
pal/parahippocampal) regions. Our current focus on a more speciﬁc
behavior (avoidance in the real world) and use of an a pri-
ori anatomical region (amygdala, the limbic region most widely
linked to anxiety and threat responding) (Bishop, 2008; Zald, 2003)
revealed decreased integration with two  more dorsal regions of
the PFC. While we (Price et al., 2014) and others (Etkin et al.,
2011) have suggested that rostrodorsal anterior cingulate activity
is tied to fear expression (rather than regulation), the PFC regions
observed in the present analysis have been widely implicated in
voluntary emotion regulation (Ochsner et al., 2002) and cognitive
control over threat processing (Price et al., 2011). Decreased top-
down control by these regions appears to be speciﬁcally tied to
greater reliance on avoidance as a maladaptive emotion regulation
strategy, while decreased integration across (cortical and subcor-
tical) fear-responsive regions may  be a biomarker of anxiety more
globally.
Ours is the third study to implicate right-lateralized amygdalar-
lateral PFC connectivity as a clinically relevant neural underpinning
of dot-probe task performance, although the precise nature and
direction of effects has varied. As a group, anxious youth showed
weaker negative (inverse) right amygdalar-ventrolateral PFC con-
nectivity compared to controls during a subliminal dot-probe task
(Monk et al., 2008), while adults with a childhood history of behav-
ioral inhibition showed the opposite pattern—stronger negative
(inverse) right amygdalar-DLPFC connectivity—during a supralim-
inal dot-probe (Hardee et al., 2013). Both ﬁndings were speciﬁc to
trials containing a threatening face, akin to the trials we  included
in our analysis. However, in contrast to these previous studies, we
found that decreased positive connectivity conferred risk of real-
world avoidance. More consistent with previous ﬁndings, this was
observed in the context of inverse patterns of activation at the group
level, across all trials (i.e., PFC activations coupled with amygdalar
deactivations; see Supplement). This overarching context of amyg-
dalar deactivation suggests that the cognitive/attentional demands
of the task (and concomitant PFC activations) reduced amygdalar
activity in the sample overall (compared to baseline); yet these two
opposing responses were not tightly coupled with one another in
the most avoidant participants. Compared to previous studies, our
focus on dimensional relationships within an anxious sample may
have allowed a distinct pattern to emerge, with the less avoidant
subset of anxious youth exhibiting positive connectivity. Further-
more, our analysis was  model-free and thus requires few of the
assumptions usually present in fMRI (e.g., estimation/speciﬁcation
of the expected HRF; modeling based on hypothetical neuronal
inﬂuences of trial features); this could allow for a more precise
and data-driven characterization of relationships across regions,
although, like all fMRI analysis, it is limited by the use of a proxy
measure (HRF) for neuronal activity.
Notably, functional connectivity correlates were identiﬁed for
distraction but not suppression. In the present analyses, distrac-
tion in response to a negative life event was  deﬁned in behavioral
terms (engagement in a distracting activity), whereas suppression
was deﬁned in more cognitive terms (e.g., thought suppression).
It is therefore plausible that decreased PFC-amygdalar connectiv-
ity is most relevant to behavioral forms of avoidance—i.e., reduced
regulatory capacity for threat responses may  create a compen-
satory need to actively and strategically engage in a distracting task,
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ather than relying on mental suppression. Indeed, the vigilance-
voidance hypothesis describes avoidance as the strategic directing
f attention away from threat, a deﬁnition that may  ﬁt better with
he concept of distraction. Alternatively, behavioral coping is more
oncrete than cognitive efforts, which may  make it easier to be
ecalled (Stone et al., 1998), and in turn, its assessment more valid.
lthough distraction is sometimes construed as an adaptive form
f emotion regulation, it may  be most adaptive when the stressor
s beyond one’s control (Weisz et al., 1994). In the context of anxi-
ty it suffers from the same long-term consequence as avoidance:
he prevention of habituation to feared stimuli and consequent
aintenance of anxiety over time (Thiruchselvam et al., 2011).
Findings are relevant to both intervention targets (e.g., person-
lized medicine) and intervention mechanisms. For example, an
merging literature suggests that targeted interventions remediat-
ng attentional vigilance (‘ABM’ procedures) have a broad impact
n clinical anxiety symptoms (Hakamata et al., 2010). However,
nitial support for this approach has recently been called into ques-
ion as studies emerge showing limited clinical beneﬁt (Cristea
t al., 2015). Our study suggests that inconsistent ﬁndings are not
ue to lack of a mechanistic link between attentional vigilance
nd real-world symptomatology; rather, more robust methods
or modifying attentional patterns may  be needed (MacLeod and
larke, 2015). Furthermore, the present ﬁndings could help to clar-
fy the mechanism by which ABM works. Reduced vigilance and
mproved prefrontal regulation of threat responses may  translate
nto reduced real-world avoidance, enabling exposure to feared
timuli and resultant habituation processes to occur, a key mecha-
ism in gold-standard, cognitive-behavioral treatments for anxiety
Foa and Kozak, 1986). Future ABM studies would beneﬁt from
nclusion of EMA  measures throughout the course of treatment to
llow for time-course analysis of critical intervention mechanisms.
Notably, vigilance-avoidance relationships were largely robust
fter controlling for a variety of potential explanatory variables
ncluding anxiety severity, degree of nervousness and upset dur-
ng indexed real-world negative events, number of negative events
dentiﬁed, anxiety disorder diagnosis, age, and gender. These
ndings suggest that the links across laboratory and ecological sett-
ngs are not better explained by third variables but instead may
epresent a fundamental mechanistic link. Exploratory results sug-
est that the vigilance-avoidance link may  even be applicable to
on-anxious youth as well, at least when moderate to severely dis-
ressing real-world events are encountered. Whether the subset of
on-anxious youth who lie at the higher end of the vigilant and
voidant distributions is at elevated risk of de novo anxiety onset
emains an open question for future research.
.1. Limitations
Effect sizes were small for observed relationships, which may
eﬂect both suboptimal psychometric properties of RT attention
ias measures (Price et al., 2015) and restricted range for EMA
easures, particularly for suppression which was endorsed on
00% of analyzed calls by many participants (Fig. 1). Vigilance
tself was not assessed via EMA, due to expected difﬁculties with
atient insight into the construct of ‘vigilance to threat,’ particularly
mong youth. Indeed, to our knowledge, no validated self-report
easure of threat vigilance exists, which may  reﬂect inherent
ifﬁculties measuring this relatively automatic pattern without
eliance on computer-based methods. Although our design cre-
tes method variance and contextual heterogeneity across the
igilance and avoidance assessments, leaving open the possibil-
ty of unassessed intervening or explanatory mechanisms, it also
uggests that laboratory patterns are relevant to real-world behav-
or, as predicted by attentional theories of anxiety. To reduce
ethod/context variance, future studies could incorporate mobile Neuroscience 19 (2016) 128–136 135
vigilance assessment in ecological settings by capitalizing on cur-
rent mobile technologies, as recently demonstrated in patients with
nicotine dependence (Waters et al., 2012, 2014). Similarly, dis-
traction may  not be the most valid construct to capture clinically
relevant forms of avoidance. Future studies would be improved by
inclusion of an EMA  variable that assesses one’s proactive avoid-
ance of anxiety-provoking situations. Our dot-probe task design
differed from previous studies in anxious youth in several respects
(slow event-related design, fearful rather than angry faces), reduc-
ing comparability across studies. In particular, our study used
fearful faces as a threat cue because they very reliably activate
fear-processing regions of the brain (Whalen et al., 2001) and have
transdiagnostic relevance to fear perception through the impli-
cation that a generic, unspeciﬁed threat is present. This design
decision stands in contrast to many studies using angry or dis-
gusted faces to connote a social form of threat directed at the
participant; however, there is evidence that fearful and angry
faces elicit comparable attentional bias patterns during the dot-
probe (Mogg et al., 2007). Functional connectivity analyses also
differed from previous studies due to the task design (slow event-
related design, yielding a small number of trials per condition).
Findings were nevertheless consistent with hypotheses and the
extant literature (see (Price et al., 2014) for detailed discussion
of current task design decisions). While there was  tentative evi-
dence that connectivity relationships were speciﬁc to trials with
fearful-neutral face pairs (see Supplement), the model-free analy-
sis approach limits conclusions regarding the inﬂuence of speciﬁc
task conditions (e.g., congruence). Observed connectivity patterns
might therefore not be speciﬁc to the dot-probe or other atten-
tional tasks. In mediation analyses, the predictor did not temporally
precede the mediator. EMA  data are subject to many of the same
limitations as traditional self-report measures (e.g., social desir-
ability bias). Last, the small control sample did not allow for a
full exploration of whether observed vigilance-avoidance relation-
ships were moderated by the presence of clinical anxiety. Patterns
observed suggest possible relevance of the same mechanisms to
both anxious and non-anxious youth. A larger control sample
and additional indices of clinical course would allow for a better
understanding of the clinical signiﬁcance of these biobehavioral
dimensions.
4.2. Conclusions
Real-world measures of avoidance enable a more ecologically
valid test of the vigilance-avoidance hypothesis of attentional bias
in anxious youth, and lend further credibility to laboratory assess-
ments of attentional vigilance. The most vigilant anxious youth
exhibited the largest degree of real-world avoidance, and PFC-
amygdalar connectivity emerged as a key mechanism linking these
maladaptive attentional patterns. Increased understanding of the
processes through which attentional vigilance results in clinically
relevant anxiety across the lifespan will reﬁne treatment and/or
prevention targets and ideally lead to the development of person-
alized interventions.
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